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In what many observers
termed as a justified "preemptive first strike", OU
effectively destroyed Oakland
Community College's educational capabilities Sunday.
Using plans from the Kresge
Library and the engineering
school's records, a crack team
of Physicists working out of a
small laboratory in Hannah
Hall, in less than two weeks,
developed the world's smallest
nuclear device, said one insider.
"IT WAS ALL we could do
to fit it (the device) into that
tupperware bowl," said major
George "Patt" Stormer,
military advisor for the project.
Tupperware was chosen
because of its proven sealing

compared the price differences
between the two. tupperware
was the most cost-effective way
to go," he said.
"THERE WAS no time to
test any of the components, so
when the word was given (to
nuke OCC) we had no choice
but to deliver it. cross our
fingers, and cover our ears,"
Major Stormer said.
The blast which left Auburn
Hills, OCC's outpost, an
"educational nightrirre" was
slightly less powerful than 1200
sticks of TNT.
OU President, Joe (tiny)
Bubbles, was unavailable for
properties, and its availability
on short notice. "Titanium was
our second choice, but that
stuff's so expensive and with
the project's budget.. well, you
can imagine when we

Cost-cutting move results
in death of dorm resident
By STORMY WEATHERS
Staph Infection
A residence hall student was
killed last week when 100
pounds of potatoes exploded in
his dorm room.
The student, Joe Joczdrap,
had bought the sruds in order
to reduce his food costs while
residing at Hamlin Hall, but
evidently they exploded when
some of them began to ferment
and fill the room with methane
gas.
Fire investigators said any
spark could have ignited the
fumes and the victim's
roommate offered a possible
solution.
"JOE SUFFERED from
chronic static cling," Peter
Cupp said. "Sometimes at
night he would read in the dark
by rubbing the kness of his
pajamas against the bedsheets.
I blame faulty Cling-Free
sheets for his death."
JOCZDRAP'S DEATH has
spread a wave of fear among
students. It was incorrectly
reported last week that a
freshman lost six toes when he
accidently dropped a french fry

on the floor of the Abstention.
Dr. Ives Gotznoshaim,
professor of physics, offered his
own theory for the volatile
potatoes.
"It is my guess that the
potatoes in question were
grown in an area of Utah were
the government extensively
tested nuclear bombs in the
1950's. Some of the fallout
mixed with the soil in which the
potatoes were grown; thus
producing the world's first
hydrogen spuds," he said.
HIS THEORY was found to
be groundless after the
professor was arrested for
extortion. Gotznoshaim
entered OU President Joe
(tiny) Bubbles' office with a
plate of hash browns and
threatened to blow him up if
Bubbles did not grant the
professor a $20,000 raise.
Gotznoshaim was arrested
and the hash browns were
taken to Belle Isle, where a
bomb squad attempted for
three hours to detonate them.
Upon their failure, the crew
retrieved the plate and had
breakfast.

comment, early Monday and is
rumored to still be living in the
administrative fallout shelter;
apparently he has not been
notified of the crushing victory
just south of Featherstone
road.
A UNIVERSITY spokesman told a group of reporters
and TV newspeople Monday
evening of OCC's academic
demise.
"Speaking for the university
and everyone involved with this
great achievement. I can say
truthfully, that we are now in a
position of world domination,"
he said.
"Furthermore, the administration feels that by using this
first-strike on OCC we have
shown other institutions in
southeastern Michigan, and
even surrounding states. that
OU is a viable entity capable of
academic excellence and
awesome nuclear might," he
concluded.
THIS ACTION constitutes
the first use of a nuclear
weapon by a public institution
anywhere to date, which many
experts say will cause an
imbalance in higher education
in Michigan and the world.
One reason given for the
seemingly unprovoked attack
was the fact that Auburn Hills
was once a Nike missile base."
"We (the administration)
weren't sure if the army had
taken all the mobile units out
when the base was taken over
for conversion to educational
activities," said the spokesman.
"WITH THE economy the
way it is, we figured that it was
either them or us...that and the
chance they might still have one
or even two of those missiles
left over from the army's pullout," he said.
Admissions at OU will
probably take a big jump in the
near future.
"As the area surrounding
Auburn Hills' site will remain
radioactive for the next 120
years, our admissions will
increase markedly and you can
take that to the bank," said one
undergraduate advisor.

Elle iorecast is accurate. this is still Michigan.
folks.

FYI

Hayakawa class
to take subject
laying down

OU administrators take first step
in battle for college enrollments
By NAED YELNATS
Staff Writer

Weather Whether or
1101

Rats angry over
residence move,
voice complaints
By STORMY WEATHERS
Staph Infection
Two hundred rats camped
outside of the Provost's Office
last Tuesday night to protest
their proposed move into
Anibal Hall.
The rats are upset that they
may have to pack up their
belongings and move from
their residence in Hannah Hall.
"SOME OF US have been
living here all our lives," said
one rat. "I like the idea that we
were the only ones who lived
there. I do not like the idea of
having to move into a
neighborhood occupied by...
yeech. humans!"
"College students are the
lowest form of life," said
another. "That's why they have
to wear coverings on their
bodies. It's because they're so
disgusting. My wife jumps up
on a chair whenever she sees a
human enter the room at
Hannah. She'd go just crazy if
she had to be around them all
day long."
Provost Keith Krackers tried
to calm the rats, who had been
sleeping outside his office for
eight hours, but only angered
them more. (See Rats. page ?)

By I.M. TIRED
Beditor-in-Sleep
Most professors assign a
book for their classes to read.
but next semester two
departments will mix their
disciplines to offer students an
unique reading opportunity.
"Students complained that
they wanted to know more
about the authors of the books
they read, so we're going to tell
them." said Sam Antics.
professor in Semantics. and
Lynn Gystix. assistant
professor of Linguistics. in a
prepared statement to the
press.
Antics and Gystics are
teaming up with people in the
Psychology Department's sleep
lab to enhance students'
readings in Language in
Thought and Action. by S.I.
Hayakawa.
"Students go to China to add
to their Chinese studies. and go
to GM for computer science. so
why not have them go to sleep
to enhance their studies of
Hayakawa?" said Gystix.
Hayakawa was a U.S.
Senator until the last general
election, when he was ousted by
Johnny Carson. He blames the
last-night entertainer for the
loss because of the repeated
jabs he made at the exSenator's habit of sleeping
through Senate sessions.
Students in the new course
will re-enact Hayakawa's life.
OU officials have received the
go-ahead from various state
and U.S. representatives from
Michigan to begin construction
of a replica of the Washington.
D.C.. Capitol Building.
Lecturers will read the book
to the sleeping students. "just
like S.I. listened to the Senate
debates," said Antics.

Print shop to ease cash crunch
By NAED YELNATS
Staff Writer
Oakland's budget is no
longer in the red and the
outlook for the future is
brighter than it's ever been. The
university has money again.
More money than it knows
what to do with, say some
insiders."It's like a dream come
true. this is better than windfall
profits." said one university
official.
"There's so much more
revenue these days that we've
considered contracting for two
new science buildings, an
entirely new library, and an

upgraded theatre," said a
spokesman for the president.
The question people have
been asking is, where did all
this money come from? Who's
this financial savior, this
benign benefactor?
The answer is, nobody in
particular. The university has
just become rich on a very
simple idea: if you need more
money than you've got, make it
yourself. They did,and still are.
"We had an Executive
Budget meeting last month and
just brainstormed." said a
member of the committee."We
needed more money so we said.

'what's the easiest way to make
money, besides working for the
administration? With paper and
ink'."
Since that meeting over five
weeks ago, the university
printshop has been working
overtime. "It gets so hot in this
place sometimes I wish I could
chuck it all, but when they told
us we could have whatever fell
on the floor I decided to stay on
at least a couple of days more."
said one printshop employee
who refused to be identified.
"Yeah. I guess you could say
I'm on easy street," he said.
(See Blank. page 1)

Rats protest against the Provost's recent proposal to move the
Psychology Department. and as a result the entire rat lab. into
Anibal House.
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Winged campus cruisers
voice opposition to us
Dear Editor.
Most of the students
complain about us, well, we'd
like some equal time.
Go ahead and call us names
for leaving things on the
sidewalks around campus. but
it's your faults to begin with. 1
can remember many years ago
when we got real donations
from students, good stuff to
eat.

But nowadays, it's all junk.
Our only recourse is to leave it for
you people to pick up again.
Granted it may be a little
difficult to get back into some
of the wrappers. but that's your
problem.
So be snots, but just watch
where you step.
Daffy D.
President
Ducks Against Man

Thematic noisufnoc
She has bet. named Great Lakes player-of-the-week nine
time, in her career, and as recently named the Michigan
is probable that married students with families, for example,
have'
,9rnething better to do with their time than wait for an
Advisory Council's player-of-the-month.
(.)II,xtive bargaining of this sort also has the potential to set
up factory-like conflict between "workers" (professors) and
"management" (administration)—hardly an atmosphere
conducive to a smoothly-run university in any normal sense.
As time passed, the sectors became more important and
conflicts arose. Another early introduction, this one to stress.
The problem is that the forms were received on Wednesday
and (tie the following Monday. Late penalty being the
Basketball would assume they wanted to use the 1982-83
Yet another burden is that as one grows older, the time
available for fulfilling all three goals decreases, but the value
assigned to each increases.
But. still people feel uncomfortable. They're not out for
violent revolution. They are not forcing others to act and
believe as they do.

Officer is
unlike the
movie star
Dear Editor:
In your last issue an article
mentioned that a police car
drove past a lady who had
fallen in the rain, and that the
officer drove past without
stopping.
It is our policy to recognize
all potentially unsafe
conditions. and to at least let
the victims know we know of
their problems. Even when we
are busy, we at least give them a
time when we will be there to
help. Referring back to the
article last week, that cop was
me. I did see her and when I
drove by, I splashed mud on
her.
—An Officer,

But Not a Gentleman

RK Semantrix
To those who pronounce it "sci-fi,"
I must sadly say with a sigh,
'Please study your diction,
For in 'science fiction,'
The second word has no long T."

on campus," said one physics
professor."My entire class is so
enthusiastic about the
shipment of plutonium next
semester that I've had to
confiscate numerous handsketched drawings of a dozen
different reactor projects
they've thought up." he said.
A spokesman for the
president said that the only
people who would even
remotely be in the position of
losing their jobs would be those
in the Budget Office.
"It's ironic, but true; the
Budget Office could be
eliminated altogether. Why
worry about balancing the
budget when you can throw
money at a deficit in less than
24 hours?" he said.
"The government's been
doing it for years, and we're a
state school. So we figure that if
the Feds come in and bust up
our operation it would be a case
of the pot calling the kettle
black," he added.

Joe

JOE'S
DIVERSIONS
MONDAY
Sail hit stands with Diversion calendar
TUESDAY
0 Discussions begin on next calendar
WEDNESDAY
0 Final voles talliedfor entries on calendar
THURSDAY
0 Next week's Diversions typed in CIPO
FRIDAY
List of Diversions submitted to Sail
SATURDAY
0 Diversions typeset by Sail typesetter
SUNDAY
Day of rest and time to think of new Diversions

Not like most, is best
Most Editors-in-Chief would have
given you their swan song about six pages
earlier, but I'd like to think I'm not like
most editors.
This won't be a boring recap on the past
few years of my college career. either. They
get dull and put off a lot of people. Instead.
here comes a sit-down style stand-up
editorial.
I certainly hope you like this issue, as a
break from the run of the mill Sails and for
a bit of humor during the dark time of
finals. So cheer up.
Look at it this way. Over four years
you're gonna take a lot of tests. Then
consider how insignificant the ones you
have this week are, what with inflation
they'll be worthless soon. and I'll see you
at the bar and you can buy me a drink. No.
eh?
Anyway, this is our April • Fools
issue/ insert. Some people say we come out

with an April Fools issue every week.
It would have been out in time for April
1st. but then it wouldn't have been much of
an April Fools joke. now would it?
If you got that one. stop by and help me
explain it to the staff.
We did win an award, a first place.
Everbody is excited and there should he
more in the future. Thank you.
While I sit here, looking out of the Sail
aquarium, there are many nameless people
walking and running by. They're nameless
to me, that is.
In the last year many others have
become named, to me. but still OU has
quite a few strangers. And in a few weeks,a
couple hundred of us will be released into
the macrocosm of nameless bodies.
One can only hope that some of us will
become names and do something for the
world. Because then. we wouldn't be like
most names.

YOWL COUNTER HOW
By NICKI MALIK
Staff Toddler
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love imM Nicki.

By DATA
Staff Mascot

ell. Nicki. 1 really think you're barking up the wrong
it that column of yours. You can't really expect me to
ve that James Watt. Secretary of the Interior,doesn't
k of his constituents. I personally donated a lot to his
paign funds to make sure he gets rid of some of those
trees out west. Fire hydrants are so much more modern.
nd to think people are making him lead the dog's life.
because he doesn't want the Beach Boys to play at the
fourth celebrations. Watt is right. and I don't care what
Nancy says (anyone who dresses in so much red must be a
red. I don't trust her!)
If people want to hear the Beach Boys. let them go to the
beach. Bring on the Bow Wow Wows, the Rovers and The
Animals--I could howl along with them all night (if the
neighbors would only let me).
I'd like to lift my leg on that argument of yours too.
Nicki. about putting the nuclear arms build up on freeze.
What do you want, to see America whipped like a dog? Do
you want us to come nose to nose with those huskie Ruskies
and end up having to go home with our tails between our
legs?
I say keep escalating the arms build up. We'll show 'em
one day that our bite is worse than our bark, and you can
quote me on that.
I'd like to pick a bone with you too. Nicki. over your point
about keeping politics out of the Olympics.Ridiculous!fhis
is the best way the. world can form the right packs - and
everybody knows those that howl together 'play towel
together.
I sense your heart is in the right place. Nicki. so keep
trying. May you always find green grass and a fire hydrant
when you need one.

OU Public Safety seeks lost library books. Officer Lem Kilroy heads search.
***********************************************************
Just go with the flow. It may
SCORPIO - That General
HORRORSCOPE
not get you anywhere. but in
Hospital character is a Scorpio
TAURUS- This could be a bad
river of life there's often lots
the
isn't he? There's also a movie
week. The stars say to listen to
Dow Chemical plants to
if
called Scorpio However.
your stock broker when he tells
overflow-er-come.
sources inform me that a
you to avoid china shops.
PISCES - My little sister is a
Scorpio is not some creepy
GEMINI - You will discover a
Pisces. and she's nothing like a
crawly bug. so quit acting like
long lost twin -- now go search
More like a nut I'd sit. hut
fish.
you want to be stepped on. Go
for the other one.
when you're a Pisces there's not
tell your prof you refuse to
CANCER - It's your lucky day!
much I can say. I see in y.our
take the final -assert yourself!
You've got it (get it?)
future some sort of examination
SAGITTARIUS - I knew a
LEO - Tolstoy was here. No
Sagittarius once. Never did like
ARIES-THIS IS THE A #1
lion? That's a roar.
him. Always kept horsing
ALL AROUND GREATEST
VIRGO - If this isn't your
around.
SIGN. PEOPLE WHO ARE
birthsign. quit reading it. you
CAPRICORN
Capricorns
ARIES ARE THE BEST
snoopy! Boy. you must be a
not
snoopy!
are
just
That's
a
PEOPLE
IN THE WORLD.
Capricorn!
myth generated by columns
THEY ARE LIVELY.
LIBRA - Take a balanced
like this one to keep you on
INTELL IGENT ANDSHOW
perspective on things -chalk off
your toes.
A GOOD SENSE OF
any upcoming tests of your
HUMOR. KEEP UP THE
AQUARIUS - Don't put any
skills, go out drinking, have a
dampers
things
this
on
week.
WORK!!!!
GOOD
wild and romatic love affair

The

Oakland Sail

Not a real headline
By A. REPORTER
(not a real by line)
A new group has just begun
to publicize on campus. even
though they have been around
for a long time.
The OU Campus Group(not
their real name) has put up
Posters and banners calling
attention to their organization.
John Doe (not his real
name), senior in Group
Management (not his real
major), said he hopes the group
will be popular enough to get a
big following.
"I hope that the group will be
popular enough to get a big

following,"said Doe(not a real
quote).
Jane Doe(not her real name)
agrees (not a real agreement)
with Doe (not his real name)in
that the group (not a real
group) will be popular enough
(not their real goal).
"I agree." said Jane.
For those interested, they
hold their meetings in Hall Hall
(not a real hall) at 13:00 pm
(not a real time) in room 1000
(not a real room).
"Come to think of it. this
isn't a real story," (not a real
quote) said the reporter (not a
).
real

e wipe out th com e Mon

JOCK STUFF
Knife fighting comes to Oakland
By STORMY WEATHERS
Staff Writer
New athletic director. Saul
Heartless, has revealed his
plans to reshape the sports
pr,-)gram.

Heartless, who served a
previous term as athletic
director at Leavenworth Prison
in Kansas, indicated that
several new sports will be
added that he found successful

in previous experiences.
"We were very successful
with knife fighting at Leavenworth,"said Heartless."Of course it
was an intramural sport so we
quickly ran out of teams due to

Bubbles shanks golfers
By MIKE STEWART
Sports Editor
President Joe (tiny) Bubbles
was outraged today, after
Pioneer golfer Scott, "The
Hook" Callfore apparently
bounced a devastating tee shot
off the side of O'Dowd Hall.
causing a massive domino
breaking effect on the building's
windows.
Callfore lined up his tree shot
on Katke-Cousins' 13th hole
and lost sight of the drive as it
zoomed over Meadow Brook
Hall.
Just seconds later, the
complete East side of O'Dowd
collapsed. bringing the rest of
the building with it, as the hall
diminished into nothingness.
Upon arriving at the scene.
Bubbles exclaimed. "This is a
disgrace!"
The building?
"No! This golf ball. Look, a
brand new ball with a slice in it
-Oready!"
Bubbles surveyed the situation

and demanded that whoever
duffed the errant shot should
turn himself in.
"Geez, I've heard of cheap
shots before, but this has gone
too far," noted Bubbles.
"I'm not sure, but it mar
have been me," Callfore said. "I
lined up my tee shot, noted that
the wind was north-northeast.
southeast, south west. at
exactly 13 mph. Now, the sun
was at exactly 27 degrees at the
square of the earth's
atmosphere and......
"Wait! Oh no!" Bubbles said.
"No wonder! It wasn't the ball;
the architects warned me that if
those exact conditions ever
occured it would cause
O'Dowd to self destruct."
Still, because the golf team
caused a possible hassle. Bubbles
ordered the squad to piece
together the entire building
with Elmers Glue-All.
After some time, the golf
team could be heard
complaining. Pioneer coach
George Caddie let Bubbles know

Sucker Quiz

So you know sports, huh
in a covered wagon
(c) All of the above except(b
(6) GRAPPLER May you always have few
(a) One who grabs apples
tests -- May they always be
(b) I don't kn-ow
(c) That really sounds like
multiple guess -- May your
guesses always be lucky (Hell, some sort of social disease!
(d) More than one of the
logical never seems to work!)
As a public service, the Stale above
would like to present its readers (7) JOCKSTRAP with the following test as
(a) I'm sorry. I don't know
practice for their other exams Jock
coming up this week.
(b) J.R.'s daddy's belt
( I ) PIGSKIN —
(c) If you don't know. I'm
(a) Police person's relatives
going to tell you
(b) covering for a dirty (8) SPINE
animal
(a) What does that have to do
(c) potatoe skins with bacon
with sports?
bits
(b) I don't know
(2) R.B.I. (c) Break your back and you
(a) Real Big Inning
can't play
(b) steak (Rib - I)
(9) COKE
(c) Iceberg (or, if you prefer.
(a) What athletes drink
kcal Big lcecubes)
(b) What athletes snort
(3) FLY BALL (c) NFL fringe benefits
(a) New slogan for Ball
SCORING -- if you didn't
Airlines
bother to answer - no points
(b) Annual Fly police party
(we don't like to encourage
(c) What love bugs do in midlaziness). If you answered a few
air
- I guess you should get a few
(4) PRO SET points, so, big deal. If you
(a) Mastery by Vidal
answered mostly (a). you have
Sassoon
an (a) fettish. and I'd get some
(b) Donnie & Marie
help for that if I were you. If
(c) The opposite of
you answered them all you
beginner's set
definitely show strange
(5) PIONEER -tendencies --call Mike Stewart.
(a) All of the below
We could use your skills on the
(b) Some fool riding around
Oakland Sail.
By LIESA MALICE
Staff Writer

how disgusted he was.
"Mr. Bubbles. this isn't the
.fairway of doing things. I
mean, it's realty rough trying to
piece all these chips together.
Why don't you get off your duff
and drive to the store and buy
some new windows before 1
Club you."
"I'm sorry I caused such a
commotion over this crummy
building." Bubbles said. "Those
windows are a hazard Why,
just yesterday there was a hole
in one ."

attrition. I hope that at
Oakland we could have knife
fights with several schools in
the region. I hope I have no
difficulty getting it approved by
the NCAA but they're a bunch of
cutthroats anyway."
Another sport that Heartless
is enthusiastic about is wall
climbing. "This sport consists
of two teams engaged in totally
different functions. One team
tries to climb over a series of
concrete walls and barbed wire
fences while another patrols the
area with dogs and weapons.
The objective of the first team is
to make it across all the walls
while the second team's
objective is to stop them by
unleashing their hounds and
rattling off a few rounds of
ammunition."
Heartless said that there are
some minor problems involved
in these two athletic activities.
"We usually have a problem

with keeping a full roster of
players. After a bad game or
two. they usually do not return
to competition,"he said.
Heartless said that he plans
to eliminate certain sports at
OU including all female sports
participation.
"Where I come from. we
don't have too many females and
the ones that are smuggled in
don't last long. I'm not used to
feminine sports, only manly
ones." he said.
Heartless also hopes to
change the colors of the OU
teams' uniforms.
"I would rather have
something in basic grey than
black and gold," he said.
"Instead of having players'
numbers such as 5. IS. and 50. I
would like to have numbers on
the uniforms like CX144251."

Markston likes his Fanny
By MIKE STEWART
Staff Writer
John Markston, head coach
of the 'swimmin' women'.
today announced the signing of
the newest addition to the
Pioneer swim team.
Fanny Firm, a transfer to
OU from the Playboy Club and
Hotel in Las Vegas, will be the
Pioneer's number one ranked
breastroker said Markston.
"This is just what I. ah. our
team needed." said an ecstatic
Markston. "Fanny gives our
team a whole new look, a new
shape."
Markston noted that with
Firm, the team now has the
depth to attain a national
championship.
"Fanny does everything so
well, when she gets in the water
she looks so smooth, her form
is perfect, and. in general. she
just looks great," Markston
panted. "Not only that. she
swims quite well."
When Markston was
reminded that Firm was 14
seconds behind the slowest
breastroker on the squad and
stops for periodic rests
throughout races, the Pioneer
coach just shrugged it off.
"Hey. OK, so she needs a
little work. But just having
her..., here gives our team such
a big lift, she gives such
support. I'd just be so happy to
have her..., do well this year."
Markston pleaded.
It was mentioned to
Markston that some of the
squad members were upset
because Firm would be allowed
to compete in her bikini instead
of the traditional one piece suit.
"OK, so she'll wear one
piece. Top or bottom? Ha Ha
ho ho. No, really. C'mon.
what's the difference? I mean.
she's perfectly suited for a
bikini. Besides. she isn't used to

wearing clothes, I mean bulky
clothes." Markston fantasized.
Markston watched intently as
Firm practiced from the high
dive board.
"Boy, she's such a well
rounded girl. um,athlete. She's
going to be one of the best
divers this season as well. Oh!
The thought of her going
down...from the high dive is so
exciting."
As Firm bellysmacked into
the water. Markston took some
time out to point out some
helpful hints.
"No. no. dear! You must
bounce much more on The

board. Now, I'll have to spank
you if you don't listen to me."
"The poor girl. she tries so
hard," Markston desired. "But
I'll tell you one thing, she never
comes out to practice flat."
The Pioneer leader noted
that attendance should increase
because of her presence. "Yes.
she's a real crowd teaser. uhm.
pleaser." Markston said.
"I'll tell you. this could be the
biggest thing, ahh, thing to ever
happen for this team. But in
order for us to think seriously
about the national title. Fanny
will have to hold her own in the
big events."

Firm is shown showering before her most recent meet.
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Spring invades campus
By PEG! RAMSEY
Staff Writer
In case you haven't noticed,
Spring is back.
The tell-tale signs are easy to
spot. For example, the candy
bars from the vending
machines are already melting in
and/or on mouths, hands, and
anything else they come in
contact with.
It's Spring, because this is the
time when the young student's
heart turns to anything and
everything but going to class.
Daily attendance is shrinking
rapidly.

Who wants to be educated
when it's Spring, and the
possibilities outdoors are
limitless?
The cafeteria isn't nearly so
crowded. Patrons are taking
lunch outdoors now, eating
their junk food in the fresh air.
As one diner put it, "It feels
so good to be able to sit in the
sun. Everything tastes better
outside."
No longer are students
rushing between classes. Now,
they take their time (which
sometimes leads to forgetting
to go to class altogether). And
once they get there, they gaze

EARN
OR MORE EACH SCHOOL YEAR

*FLEXIBLE HOURS
*MONTHLY PAYMEN
FOR PLACINGPOSTERS
ON CAMPUS
*BONUS BASED ON
RESULTS
*PRIZES AWARDED AS
WELL

OPEN SPACE-1

out the windows, instead of at
the blackboards.
The manner of dress is
changing with the seasons. Leg
warmers, scarves, and lavers of
sweatsuits are being replaced
with sandals, miniskirts, and
windbreakers. A few clarim_
souls have been spotted in
shorts.
The Canadian geese should
be here momentarily, making
Spring the watch-your-step
season. Maybe it's good to skip
class, and enjoy a walk around
campus while you can.
No one has reported any
serious sunbathing yet, and the
only true tans now are
souvenir from Daytona or
other far-away lands. But it's
only a matter of time. The
smart people realize that this is
Michigan, and have gone no
farther than finding their
bathing suits.
A highly informal poll,taken
at various spots around
campus, showed that not
everyone is convinced that this
warm weather is the real thing.
More than half the people
questioned felt winter was
playing a trick, and we would
shortly be buried under two
feet of snow.
Don't blame them for being
skeptical. They're probably
right. In Michigan, anything is
possible.

ANS NERS
I. The Shadow
2. In Allen's Alley 3. Hudson
4. Mr. Kean Tracer
High
# of Lost Persons 5. Carmicl.a

800-526-0883

By PETER SPII,LER

Ode to OU
ANnit this time every year. graduating journalists develop a
compulsion to write silly stories about things they'll miss when
they enter "the real world."
It's always the geese. or the parties where John threw up all
over Mary; you remember that. right?
Being more practical and looking for a new angle (we
journalists are always very concerned with angles. yot. know). I
figured I'd try something different. How about all the things I
didn't do at Oakland. and probably wouldn't if I were to do it
all again?
I never studied for an economics test. Keynesian lines never
did anything for me. and that math was all so ... confusing.
I've never gotten more than a 2.2 on an economics test (see
above item).
I must be one of the few students on campus who hasn't
painted the infamous "rock" at one time or another. (It seems
to be a different color every week now).
I've never gotten really schnockered at a beer bash. Not that I
haven't tried, but by the time I got through the beer line. I was
always sober as the proverbial magistrate once again.
I've never been caught practicing my Nicki Lauda turns on
the S bend near Sunset Terrace.
I've never learned how to type properly. I usually look at the
keys. When I don't. my writing getza bot messsey. I'm up to
three fingers now, which my mother says I should be proud of.
I've never taken a computer course, unless of course you
count high school. Back then, a girlfriend and I spent the whole
time making biorhythm charts, or playing Space Invaders. I
flunked.
I've never skipped a class to play pool or go to lunch . .
honest. ask anyone. would I lie?
I've never fully understood what the duties of a university
provost are.
I've never used the weights in the Lepley Center. I did arm
wrestle in the Iron Kettle once.
And finally. I've never stolen any books from the library, if
you know what I mean.
I don't know how much 111 miss OU (I don't doubt that I
will). but I think it will be as much for the things I didn't do. as
for those I did.

0•08.8I

FREE
Glenwood Plaza Shopping Center
Discount Card
(Perry at Glenwood)

Only minutes from OU
Distributed by the Oakland Sail, WOUX, & Pinewood Townhomes
(957

Glenwood Plaza
Shopping Center

EXPIRES 3-1-84

Student Discount Card

Good at:
Oakland Muffler 10%

Family Kitchen Rest. 10%

Payless Shoes 10%

0.1.'s Men's Wear 20%

Studio 55-Bar 10%

White & Brite
Dry Cleaning 20%
$10.00 min. paid in adv.

K-Wig 10%
Signature
This card good for 10% to 2007o
discount at participating stores.

rrkl9rizylliptoper ries

N. Perry 858-2370)

Not good on sale or already discounted items.
Limit one card per customer.

GET YOURS TODAY!
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Best musical picks of school year
By A.D. MILLER
Staff Writer

commercial yet by the same
regard, more enduring.

(he following are some of
the best releases of the 1982-83
school year. That's the 1982-82
SCHOOL YEAR!! So before
you write me your hate mail,
check the release date.
Pleasure Victim
BERLIN:
(Geffen/ Warner Bros.)
As captivating as Blondie in
their prime-steamy lyrics and
melodies with Nembutal
delivery.
The L.A. band, named for
the world's most parnanoid
city, is self assured and
seductive.
BOW WOW WOW: When
The Going Get Tough...(RCA)
Annabella forsakes McLare
and her Chicken image.
Barbarosa and Gorman settle
in a bit permitting guitarist
Matt Ashman more exposure.
The material is more

CULTURE CLUB CULTUR
CLUB: Kissing To Be Clever
(Epic)
Boy oh boy. Are you kissing
to be clever or craving to be
controversial?
Ex-Ant Jon Moss holds
together the somewhat
divergent styles of guitarist hay
and bassist Craig.

1999 (Warner
PRINCE:
Bros)
George Nelson grows up and
cleans up just a bit, forsaking
his dirty minded naivete for
dirty minded existentialism.
1999 puts a finer edge on
funk-rock and of the album's 8
radio hits, none is a
throwaway.

THOMPSON TWINS: Side
Kicks (Arista)
Comfortably bizarre British
dance band featuring Tom
Bailey who not only sports
music's dandiest tail, but has a
unique ability to write fairly
commercial material that is
complex enough to outlast its
own fad.
BAMANARAMA: Deep Sea
Skiving (London!Polygram)
Bamanarama have little in
common with parent band
Funboy 3 and even less in
common with their deceased
grandparents, The Specials, the
former kings of British ska.
Bananarama undertakes the
difficult task of Anglicizing
American music and the result
is a light but important album.
SOUTHERN DEATH CULT
(Kamera)
Nihilism without pretense.
For Brits, SDC have the

Evening
(Continuedfrom page 7)
rest are mostly regular
students."
Beardslee explained that
dorm students often figure into
statistics like this because night
classes are not inconvenient for
them.
Kevin Smith, a senior dorm
resident agrees that evening
classes are a good idea but

conceeds that they have
urawbacks over their weekday
counterparts.
"I have an accounting class
on Mondays and one day this
year we got snowed out. That
means a whole week's tuition is
gone and that's a big chuck out
of the total number," he said.
Smith said that the night
curriculum seems to be geared

MICHIGAN
HUMANE
SOCIETY

Join Our Numbers

and participate with other
individuals who care about
themselves and their bodies.
Train in comfortable personal
and encouraging atmosphere while
meeting new and interesting people.
Each visit brings a new
challenge.

more toward professionals
furthering their education.
"Even so," he said, "it's so
nice to get a class over with on
one shot rather than extend it
over several days. Your
concentration is more finely
tuned for a continuous period
rather than trying to pick up
where you left off after two
days."

American self esteem and
rugged individualism that the
Siouxsie,
Sex
Pistols,
etc...lacked.
Not that SDC are erzatz
Ghandis. but they do represent
somewhat more useful and
constructive alternatives to the
selfishness that preceded them.
SDC and the modern world
survivalistic movement (Sex
Gang Children, Bauhaus) have
that illusive and frequently misidentified quality; attitude.
Some favorites excluded for
their release date: English Beat
(Special Beat Service), The

Time (What time is it?) and
Romeo Void (Benefactor).
HEAVEN !& HEAVEN 17:
The Luxury Gap (Arista)
Even slicker and funkier
than their debut album. The
Luxury Gap begins hot and
maintains the intensity with the
Earth Wind and Fire horn
section.
Each track is substantial
with a fat disco sound that
moves closer to the technical
funk standard The Crusaders
established in the 1970's.

Mother's Day May
10 am - 3 pm
Regular Menu 3-8

Children

Adults

.95 nuondsrAe
$3

$7.95
*Roast Beef
*Chicken
*Salads
*Fresh
Vegetables
*Pasta
*Breads
*Rots
*Eggs
*Bacon
*Sausage

8

Food & Wet Goods
2086 CROOKS ROAD
AUBURN HEIGHTS,
MI 48057

*Cokes
*Desserrs
*Fresh Fruit
*Beverage
*Coffee
*Teo
*Milk
*Fresh
Orange Juice
*And morel

SQUARE
LAKE 114
BIG BEAVER

SAVE ON
STYLE
UP TO$25 OFF!
SILAMURCCOLLEGE RINGS
NOW ONLY

$9995
We've got what you want—a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM* College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.

More than you've ever imagined...

Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.
But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!

ARTORVED

Brighton Karate Club
8509 W. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan 48116
(313) 227-6679

CLASS RINGS. INC

DATE

TIME

PLACE:

APRIL 28-29

10:00-3:00

FIRESIDE LOUNGE

DEPOSIT REQUIRED MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

.111102 ARTCARVED CLASS RINGS INC
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SPORTS

Soccer brought OU fans thrills, chills and a berth in the NCAA Division
II semi-finals last
fall. Senior co-captain Lou Voulovich (above) anchored a
defense that was one of the stingiest
in the nation, yet he was always a threat to score. Coach Gary Parsons also won
recognition for
his work receiving Division II Coach of the Year Honors.

Looking back on a
great year in sports
Photos by Bob Knoska
The man in the mask (below)is not the 1950's
film idol. Commander Cody. but Greg
Mannino. OU All-American wrestler. He helped
lead the Pioneer grapplers to their best season
ever. and helped Coach Jack Grebauer snare
GLIAC Coach of the Year honors.

Senior Foreward Linda Krawford (at right) set
OU records for points scored in a career and in a
single game (52). Her team made it (for the
second time in two years) to the NCAA Division
11 tournament. Coach Dewayne Jones (also
Coach of the Year) has left for the University of
Detroit.
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McGuire; one of the unnoticed champs
Sports Festival Competition.
and the World Championships.
and says: "If my right knee
holds out, (Tim has had a
minor problem with tendonitis)
I shouldn't have any problem
regaining my title." His new
routine for 1983 includes
traveling camel spins, some
extremely high-speed footwork
and several triple-revolution

skating, roller skating has its
own artistic and speed skating
championships.
Presently, the world of
freestyle roller skating is
dominated by Tim McGuire. a
resident of Rochester and a
prospective OU student. In
1981 and 1982. Tim made a
clean sweep of the U.S
National Championships, U.S

By D.C. MOONS
Staff Writer
To -most people. the phrase
"roller skating" brings to mind
images of a Saturday night at
the 1o,a1 rink, listening to Top
40 hits and watching the mirror
hall spin around. Not many
pe)ple know that, just like ice

CLIFF'S NOTES AND MONARCH
STUDY GUIDES

PERMANEN1
HAIR REMOVAL
?‘.Adically Approved Process
t.i.W. Wood, R. E.
Registered Electrologist
MON-FRI 9:30-5:00; EVE & SAT by Appt.

Huge Selection $1.00 each
Honeycomb Used Books
and Records

ROCHESTER ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC

r

jumps. The third jump in the
routine is a triple loop. which
(according to Tim)is within the
capabilites of only a half-dozen
men in the world and has never
been done at the state. national
or world competition level.
Tim describes his triple loop
this way: "It's a free jump (not
done in a combination or series
of consecutive jumps)taken off

Call for FREE Consulationi

3434 W. M-59
(Next to Vic Tanny)
10-6 Mon-Sat

313-651-0037

1•)5 N. Main St.• Rochester, MI 48063
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right now (aside from a third
consecutive World Championship Title) is to land clean
triple loops at nationals and
worlds."
Over the past few years.
Tim's practice time has
dropped from three to four
hours a day to a 1 I/ 2 or 2 hour
workout six days a week. A
typical practice day starts with
a 45-minute drive to the
Rollhaven Skating Club in
Flint. Tim's'home rink'for the
past eight years. After a few
minutes of relaxing and some
quiet meditation. 15 or 20
minutes of stretching exercises
for the leg muscles, then a
careful 'pre-flight' check of
wheels, bearings, trucks and
toe stops. he gets out on the
floor and warms up with a few
double-revolution jumps and a

n „

couple of sit spins. After
working up to the triple Lutz.
triple Mapes, triple toe walley
and the triple loop, he's ready
to put on his music (this years'

NIP
•
• 4,
4

from the right foot (while
traveling backwards at about
15-20 mph)with the left foot off
the floor, turning three
rotations in the air and landing
on the right foot. Right now
I'm not landing it as
consistently as I'd like, but it's
getting better all the time. Since
this is my last year of
competition. my biggest goal

routine opens with a fully
orchestrated version of the
Rolling Stones' Paint It Black)
and goes through the full fourminute program under the

4.4Ert

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS®

ATHLEM OF 'THIE WEEK

watchful eye of his coach.
Beverly Schien (to whom Tim
gives a lot of the credit for his
success). After receiving some
corrections from his coach. he
goes back out to polish up
sections of the routine that
need extra work. practicing
until his right knee starts to
hurt. Ben after the musical
selections are set and the twomonth process of mapping out
the choreography is finished.
changes and improvements are
always being made, because.
Tim says. "...the routine is
never quite perfect'." In
addition to all the hours of
skating. Tim also lifts weights
to maintian upper body
strength and does a lot of bike
riding to build up his stamina.
because it takes a lot of power
in the arms to snap around three
revolutions in the air and a fourminute skating program
(especially at the world-class
level) takes more out of the
human body than a four-

[he Oakland Sail Bob Knoska

Clockwise from upper left: Pete Hovland. men's swim coach;
Gary Parsons. soccer coach; Jack Gebauer. wrestling coach; and
the then women's basketball coach. Dewayne Jones. all get
athletes of the week for leading their teams to such successful
seasons. All four were voted Coaches-of-the-Year this season!

tkiatict40,
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minute mile. Tim also enjoys
playing the guitar for
relaxation and playing billiards
"...both as an exercise in
concentration and a study in
physics."
We will be looking forward
to seeing Tim around campus
next January. and hope he
enjoys his stay at Oakland. He
ought to raise a few eyebrows at
the next Hamlin Hall St.
Valentines' Day Skating Party!
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Brea st stroker Kaicn Enneking (above) can almost do her work on the "Nautilus"
machine while thinking oi other things out there in dreamland. Still, other colleges
thought of her ‘vinning races in California • at the Division II Nationals.

("%ii4t,4
Utcaeturif

'Swimmin' Women' coach Mark Johnston. however, was
thinking his team could have placed better than fifth at Nationals.
Tracy Huth (left) can afford the last
laugh. the way he swam at Nationals
(4 firsts. 2 seconds. and tt national
record). The junior from Yakima.
Washington was a major reason
-this year for the Pioneer's third
place at Nationals.

.Joe Walker wants to lead the Pioneer golfers to the GLIM_
crown this year. He should, he's the team captain, of
one of the
best golf squads OU has ever had.

Photos by Bob Knoska

Faye Schilkey. (below) the upperclass veteran of the women's
tennis team as a
sophomore. Hard as the team tried, the women came out on the losing side last
fall.

MME.
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Protesters to the psychology department move to Pryale House. took their complaints to
bed with them during an overnight sit-in on O'Dowd's fifth floor.

April M. 1983

Some students actually found time for themselves. Paul
Amaranth's answer to get away was a quiet corner and a good
book.

PICTURE
THIS
Photos by staff photographers

Tom Primeau and Dan Dean.

A concert for your eyes was one of many performances held on
campus.

The toddler center closed then re-opened to the joy of Shanna
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CLASSIFIEDS

RESUMES: Rrofessionally
prepared. Effective. Reasonable.
Charlene, 689-1326.
EXPERT TYPING in my Royal
Oak home. Familiar with APA
format. Fast turnaround, very
reasonable. Call Linda at 5890229.
UNLIMITED TYPING SERVICES
Term papers, etc. Fast/ Efficient/
Reasonable. 288-3035.

DEAN RODERICK - This is a
declaration of serious intentions. It
marks the end of private feelings.
I'm going public because we're
special and you know it's right.
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED
to share 2-bedrm. townhouse. $130
plus phone. move in • the first of
Max', Sandford Arms Apts.
Poc.t-ac. Call La Donna 334-6710

PROFESSIONAL DJ—Finest
sound & lighting available.
Variety of music for all
occasions. Dependable, reasonable, experienced, references.
Call Dave, 652-4713.

*** ATTENTION
F.A.C. MEMBERS
End of Skool Dayz Party
April 22. 2 o'clock til ?
Hayride, keg. See John for
more details.

SEX RELATED DISEASES
Symptoms, treatment for herpes.
NGU. LGV and others described.
Protection and prevention
explained. Order now. Be safe. $2
to Medical Consultants. Dept.
SDI,9611 Manor. Allen Park MI
48101.
SUMMER POSITIONS with
Michigan's largest multi manufacturer distributor.
Excellent business experience.
$800 / month minimum plus
options. Automobile required. For
further information. phone Mr.
Mikelonis person-to-person
COLLECT at (517) 339-9500

GENERAL CLERICAL JOBS
Full or part time. Typing 45 wpm
or better required, $5/ hr. Long
term assignments. Good
working conditions. For further
info. call Citation Temporary
Services: 573-7188, 9 am-5 pm.
M-F.
WANTED:
Summer school
student for part-time job. Pass out
free samples of"Skoal."$1201 mo.
Contact Ted Kazanski 628-1206 or
write 5247 Woodlane, Clarkston.
MI 48016.
BOOK SALES AGENTS
wanted. For details, send $1 SASE
to S & M Enterprises, Box 532OU, Pontiac, MI 48053.

CAM
ELO
MUS
T
IC
IS MU I 11ND MORE!

Prices Good
Thru
Sunday

19
THE INCREDIBLE OPPOR—
TUNITY! $18.029.10, working
part time. could be yours for
selling only 3 of our $IO 'nits and
sponsoring 3 distributors thru our
new and exciting multi-level
marketing opportunity. Everyone
is a prospect for our product. Send
$2 to cover postage and handling
to Smokeless Tobacco Opportunity
Pipe, 2554 Lincoln Blvd.. Marina
Del Rey, CA 90291, and we will
send you your distributor's kit.
CLIFF'S Notes and Monarch
Study Guides. Huge selection
Shea. Honeycomb I.. ed Books &
Records, 3434 W. M-59 (next to
Vic Tanny). 10-6 Mon-Sat.
STEREO EQUIPMEN1 FOR
SALE. Over 160 brand names,
discounted prices. Full warranties.
For prices and appointments call
693-7295.
'FENDER telecaster w/ hard case.
Natural Finish. Almost brand
new. perfect condition. Sacrifice.
$300 377-4753.
Medical opportunities

White sandy
beaches,
Warm Gulf
breezes...
... mix perfectly with
medical careers at
BLAKF. HOSPITAL. And our
procedural & technological
sophistication will blend
even better with your
career goals.
Our 298 bed. expanding
to 383 bed, full-service
facility is J.C.A.H,
accredited and enjoys
strong support from the
surrounding community.
Naturally we provide
competitive salaries and all
the benefits associated
with a progressive
hospital.
Your career as a medical
professional will flourish
and so will your
lifestyle
in our near
perfect climate! Contact:
Personnel Dept_

L.W. BLAKE
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
2020 59th Street West
Bradenton. Florida 33529
(813)-92-66l

VANGELIS
CHARIOTS OF FIRE

U2 WAR

Eirmarls
PLEASURE

Ongtnol Sounduut I, Album

7 /A
,

Includes
New Year's Day
Sunday Bloody Sunday
Two Hearts Beat As One

U2

\

W
A
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CASSETTE

BRYAN ADAMS
Cuts Like A Knife

A
.619
\N

Elearliste

aY
sopsoccied
EA.
/ $4.99
Bryan Adams

HCA
Hospital Corporation
of Arran°.
equal ,5-4,

ur

Stanley M. Kaplan ...
Over 40 Years of Experient%
is Your Best Teacher

Bodin

Adri
t)c,Ivaor

CASSETTE

CASSETTE

Albums
and
cassettesS

6.4
9
EACH

Givethe gift
of music.

U2 WAR•STYX•MICHAEL JACKSON
PINK FLOYD• KENNY ROGERS
ALABAMA•DEXYS MIDNIGHT RUNNERS

PINK FLOYD
THE FINAL CUT
including
Tour Possible Pests/The Gunners Dream
The Pletcher Meinoriel Horne
Now
John/The Fin& Cut
Not

KENNY ROGERS
GOT TONIGHT
WE'VE
hi
1.111 Inry,400
11111101. WI II
•,11.4,11 1101e Ali M,lIII
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JACKSON
THRILLER
0010.00,9
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Warms Be Star,' Sornemn
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PINK FLOYD.

CAMELOT
MUSIC

IS MUSIC Available At Your Nearby
AND
MORE! CAMELOT MUSIC Store

EDUCATIONAL
CENT"1
"eST PREPARATION
IlTqf rIALIST. I 4CE less
Visit .I•y •-'er
ikeil Sas ter ..srselt
Why Ws Make The DIffsreace
Call Days. Eves 8, Weelierds
Crust. lath (Xfic-e Cenire
16250 Northlund Dri,e
St.ufhfjplj. ti. higcn
1i075
(ill, 569-5)20
For Information Aleut
Aber Centers termer' Than
..10 Map U.S. CItIts & Abroad
Outside Pr
CALL TOLL FREE
j
1- 800-223-1782
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Guess
Who's Bedroom Nft--gi
is Free at
Pinewood?

_
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This happy little guy lives for free at
Pinewood Townhomes'cause he's pretty
smart. He heard that three can live for the
normal rent of two,at Pinewood,and to
him that meant one could live for freel He
only heard part of the deal,though:two
bedroom apartments lease for the normal
one bedroom rate...and one bedrooms
lease for even less than thatt
You not only say* hundrods(up to $600)
lying at Pinewood,you get HEAT ON THE
HOUSE,free water,a great pool,a location

only 5 minutes from O.U., excellent snow
removal,a balcony,and over 100 other
students to keep you company and share
rides with
3 Bedrooms NOW...$335
2Bedrooms NOW...$285
1 Bedroom NOW...$265(no balcony)

Spring Reservations now
being accepted.

41111,
4
MEM*
WOOD%
957 Perry Street Ph 6511-2370.

